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H

ow large-scale changes in chromatin structure mediate the expression of our genome remains an enigma. Far less is known
about the transcriptionally inert male gamete. In part this reflects the condensed state of the once active sperm genome
by the small basic protamine proteins. The male haploid-specific-expressed protamine locus has provided platform to build
testable models to probe the structural and mechanistic framework. Within the mature human spermatozoon the locus presents
as a single accessible chromatin loop domain. It adopts this conformation at the pachytene spermatocyte stage and remains in
an exposed form even when the nuclear volume has been reduced by 13 fold. As the cell is reprogrammed contrasting dynamic
nuclear matrix interactions are apparent. This resolves through the formation of the chromatin loop, initiated through a series
of relaxases, of which, Topoisomerase II, a nuclear matrix associated activity has been characterized. Interestingly, a population
of spermatozoal RNAs is maintained within this nuclear structure. These RNAs delivered at fertilization provide an essential
component to early development that may act as genetic and epigenetic effectors to the fetal onset of adult disease.
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